108	To Lord Holland	[1765
1030*.   To loed holland.
my DEAR LORD,	[May 28, 1765.]
If I was to write, as you bid me, all I can think of, that is, all I know, of the late transactions, your curiosity, however great it may be, would be wearied, before I could reduce it to any tolerable compass, even tho' I should methodize it like a divine, under the several heads of blunders, folly, treachery, insolence, &c. Sooner or later I will give you the whole detail: at. present I will chiefly confine myself to satisfying your questions, for you know I never attempt to account for more than I understand, nor to assert more than I really know. I have learnt a great deal of these histories, but there are material points which I have not yet been able to make out.
Lord Halifax and Lord Sandwich may be as guilty to you as the rest of the crew, but I cannot say that I have heard them particularly named. At Bedford House their violence against you is boasted of, and they have been so brutal as to say it would kill you, tho' I thought they knew your spirit a little better. George Grrenville's share in it you cannot doubt, from hig own malice to you, and from the new fuel which his brother Temple has supplied. I was told at Richmond House that the Junto had proposed to dismiss you in some very ignominious manner; what that was to have been, I have not heard, nor whether it went farther than the first ill disposition. I cannot mention this dirty spite without doing justice to the Duke of Richmond, who resents the treatment of you in the warmest, most open and most friendly manner.
Lord Bute, you know, I am not acquainted with; but by what I see in his friends, he is thoroughly enraged.    The
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